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Abstract
Objective: Traditional thong style flips-flops are a popular form of footwear that is widely accepted in diverse
cultures around the world. Several new products have emerged on the market with similar modifications, including
padded toe separators in each of the four interdigital spaces and contoured foot beds containing medial arch
support and deep heel seats. We examined one of these toe separating, contoured sandals (TSCS) to assess the
user perception and biomechanical impact of this new trend of modifications. Twenty subjects participated in this
study which examined step length differences and participant satisfaction comparing TSCS to generic thong style
flip-flops.
Methods: To access subject satisfaction, 20 volunteer female participants were asked to complete a 21-question
user satisfaction survey. Step length was examined using the Pedigait motion capture and video gait analysis
system. Step length differences between sandal types were compared using a paired T-test.
Results: Evaluation of the data revealed that subjects reported positive perceptions with respect to stability
(97%), support (75%), balance (65%), and flexibility (45%) afforded by the TSCS. The experimental TSCS were
associated with a significantly greater average step length than that of the control flip-flop (3.6 vs. 3.2; p<0.0001).
Conclusion: Through subjective (user perceptions) and objective (measured step length events) means it was
determined that TSCS provide an improved means of ambulation as compared to traditional thong style flip-flops.

Keywords: MeSH: Shoes; Orthoses; Gait; Locomotion; Walking
Non-MeSH: Sandals; Toe-Separator; Flip-Flop; Step-Length; Arch
Support

Introduction
Thong style flip-flops have become a very common form of
footwear in modern society, with reported rates of use as high as 43%
in women [1].
However, minimal support offered by the common flip-flop presents
concerns with regard to normal foot biomechanics, maintaining
normal gait, overall satisfaction, and comfort.
Previous research has explored the relationship of foot pathologies
and the use of thong style flip-flops, which require the wearer to
dorsiflex the ankle in order to prevent the sandal from falling off [2].
Criticism of the thong style flip-flops is inherent in the design. The
thin rubber soles with uniform thickness frequently associated with
traditional flip-flops are just one of the shortcomings responsible for
the biomechanical deficit.
Due to lack of support and adaptation through the weight-bearing
portion of gait, soles of traditional flip-flops are unable to maintain
proper foot biomechanics throughout the gait cycle. This use of out-ofphase musculature can lead to overuse and alteration of normal gait
patterns [3].
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Sandals lay claim to being both the oldest as well as the most
familiar foot covering used throughout the world [4]. One advantage
of sandal-wear is the lack of restriction in the transverse (horizontal)
plane. In contrast, closed-toe shoes are more likely to constrict the toe
box, which has been attributed to several forefoot pathologies [5].
Previous research has found that young adults increase their step
length when wearing shoes as compared to walking barefoot [3,6].
Toe separating, contoured sandals (TSCS) are an emerging footwear
product composed of four soft fabric loops that are configured to
separate the toes.
The material used in the toe separators of the sandal examined in
this article is composed of visco-elastic polyurethane foam surrounded
by an antimicrobial fabric. The lower element of the sandal is made of
either cork or rubber and features a foot bed that has a deep heel
pocket and a built-in medial arch support [7].
Dorsal and superior views of the experimental TSCS product are
shown in Figures 1a and 1b, the control sandal is shown in Figure 1c.
Currently there are no studies examining the biomechanical effects
of TSCS on lower extremity function or user perceptions. The objective
of this study was to determine if TSCS provide benefit to its wearers in
terms of comfort, perceived stability, and step length measures, as
compared to a traditional thong style flip-flop.
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Methods
Participants

Figure 1a: Experimental toe separating, contoured sandal (TSCS)
(Dorsal view)

Female students at the New York College of Podiatric Medicine
(NYCPM) were invited to participate in the study via email. Approval
to conduct this study was obtained from NYCPM’s Institutional
Review Board prior to commencing study recruitment. Inclusion
criteria included female subjects between the ages of 20 and 30 that
had no known health conditions involving complications of the foot,
and no prior foot pathologies. Twenty (20) female students were
enrolled into the study by signing the consent form to participate,
which described complete details of the study protocol. Subjects were
assigned a randomized ID number in order to maintain
confidentiality.

Assessment of volunteer shoe size and instructions to
volunteer participants
Participants’ weight was obtained using a Health o meter®
Professional scale. Each participant had both feet measured using the
Brannock Foot Measuring device, which provides an accurate measure
for shoe fit and size. Volunteers were allotted one pair of TSCS
according to the measured shoe size, and were instructed that the
sandal must be worn 15 minutes the first 2 days and 30 minutes the
following 2 days. Participants were asked to bring their pair of TSCS to
Survey Completion Day on day 5.

Survey completion day

Figure 1b: Experimental toe separating, contoured sandal (TSCS)
(Superior view)

Participants were provided a generic thong style flip-flop matching
the size of each respective TSCS. Subjects were instructed to walk the
entire length of the room (35 feet) back and forth twice for each
research condition: first wearing the control thong style flip-flop, then
wearing the experimental TSCS. The participants were then instructed
complete a 21-question pilot survey. The survey included basic
demographic questions, as well as 21 user perception and satisfaction
questions. Participant satisfaction was measured using a Likert scale
from “strongly agree” (value of 1) to “strongly disagree” (value of 5).
The survey evaluated participants’ opinions on various aspects of the
sandal, including comfort, range of motion, grip, balance, flexibility,
and overall satisfaction.

Step length analysis

Figure 1c: Control flip-flop
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The step length module was conducted in the gait laboratory of
NYCPM’s biomechanics research facilities. Participants walked along
the gait lab walkway (23 feet long and 6 feet wide), where the motion
capturing system recorded their strides with three separate cameras
(positioned on the front, back, and side of the walkway). Computer
software PediGait® (PEDI Technology PT Inc.) and Fast Stone Image
Viewer (FastStone Soft) were used to record and analyze the
participant’s gait as seen in Figure 2. Each participant was instructed to
walk 45 seconds first wearing the control thong style flip-flop, then
another 45 seconds wearing the experimental TSCS. Using the
computer software, an average of four screen shots were captured in
both the frontal and sagittal planes documenting step length events
with the control and experimental conditions. Images were printed on
US Letter size paper (8.5-inch by 11-inch), and step length was
measured, rounding to the closest millimeter (mm) using ML Tools 6inch digital caliper. In the sagittal plane, step length was measured
from the heel of the advancing foot to the toe of the back foot (to the
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nearest mm). In the frontal plane, distance from the heel to the wall
was measured (to the nearest mm).

User perception and satisfaction survey results are
summarized in table 2
Question / Statement

Response
“strongly
agree”
“agree”

Neutral
or

“disagree”
“strongly
disagree”

or

Q1: Feet felt securely held 100%
within the Wellrox® sandal
while standing
Q2: Feet felt securely held 95%
within the Wellrox® sandal
while walking
Q3: Wellrox® sandal made
them feel off-balance and
unstable while walking

Figure 2: Frontal plane view of step-length capture.

Statistical analysis
The step length for each subject was measured multiple times while
wearing the experimental sandal and while wearing the control thong
style flip-flop. Within-subject means were calculated for each sandal
type to get a single step length measurement under each condition to
be used for analysis. The mean of these averaged step lengths was then
compared between the experimental and control sandals using the
paired t test. These within-subject means were based on between 1 and
6 replicate measurements of step length, with 75% of them being based
on 3 or more measurements and only one being based on a single
measurement. Since averages based on one or two measurements
might be more imprecise and have the potential to introduce
measurement error, the analysis was repeated using only subjects who
had at least 3 step length measurements with each sandal.
Categorical variables are presented using frequencies and
percentages. Continuous variables are described using means, standard
deviations, and 95% confidence intervals. The paired t test was used to
test for differences in mean step length event scores between sandal
types. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4.
Significance was defined by a p value <0.05.

Results
Demographics
Participant demographics are detailed in Table 1.
Parameter

Mean (n=20)

Range

Age

23.6 year

21-30

Weight

133 lbs.

109-169

Height

60.8 inches

53-69

Shoe Size

7

06-08

Table 1: Participant Demographics.
Racial identity was as follows: 45% identified as Caucasian, 45%
identified as Asian American, 5% identified as African American, and
5% identified as mixed race.
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5%

100%

Q4: Felt a sense of 40%
improved gait pattern with
Wellrox® sandals

55%

Q5:
Wellrox®
sandal 45%
improved range of motion
in their toes by increasing
their flexibility

40%

10%

Q6: Felt a sense of 55%
improved posture while
standing with the Wellrox®
sandal

40%

5%

Q7: Wellrox® sandal toe 50%
separators provided a
sense of comfort to their
feet

40%

10%

Q8: Wellrox® sandal toe 75%
separators provided a
sense of support to their
feet

20%

5%

Q9:
Wellrox®
sandal 95%
provided more structural
support
compared
to
regular sandals or flipflops

5%

Q10: Wellrox® sandal 90%
provided a more stable
foundation

5%

5%

Q11: Wellrox® sandal 65%
provided an improved
sense of balance

35%

Q12: Wellrox® sandal 70%
provided a sense of
improved flexibility and
less tension

30%

Q13: Wellrox® sandal 60%
provided relief due to
improved
weight
distribution by healthier toe
allignment

30%

10%

Q14: Wellrox® sandal 15%
gave impression they were
falling off participants feet

10%

75%
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Q15: Wellrox® sandal 30%
provided
improved
confidence in stride

60%

10%

Q16: Wellrox® sandal 75%
provided a sense of
stronger gripping

10%

15%

Q17: Wellrox® sandal 70%
provided better balance
and overall equilibrium

15%

15%

Q18: Wellrox® sandal toe 55%
separation
feature
provided
broader
foundation during balancefocused activities

30%

15%

Q19: Wellrox® sandal toe 50%
separation
feature
provided better overall
response and reaction to
subtle shifts in weight

35%

10%

Q20: Wellrox® sandal toe 50%
separation
feature
improved the range of
motion and flexibility of
toes

40%

10%

Q21: Overall satisfaction 85%
with Wellrox® sandal is
positive

5%

10%

related to stability and support, Figure 3 reveals subjects’ perception of
improved standing stability (100%), walking stability (95%), and
structural support (95%) provided by TSCS. A similar analysis is
shown in Figure 4, demonstrating subjects’ satisfaction with overall
support (75%), balance (65%), and, flexibility (45%) afforded by TSCS
when compared to the control thong style flip-flop. These values
indicate a high level of user satisfaction and an overall positive
perception of TSCS as an article of footwear.

Figure 3: Participant’s Ranking on Stability and Support as provided
by TSCS.

Table 2: Participant’s Perceptions Survey Responses.

Step length via gait analysis
Step length measurements were collected from 20 subjects while
wearing each sandal type (control flip-flop versus experimental TSCS).
The mean step length equivalent while wearing the experimental
sandal was 3.61 mm (s=0.59 mm). The mean step length while wearing
the control sandal was 3.20 mm (s=0.46 mm). The experimental sandal
was associated with an increase of 0.41 mm (s=0.36 mm) in average
step length (p<0.0001). There were 15 subjects who had at least 3
measurements taken while wearing each sandal. In these subjects, the
mean difference in averaged step length between the experimental
sandal and the control sandal was 0.41 mm (s=0.39 mm; p=0.001).

Discussion
Aspects of the human gait have been analyzed in a variety of
different styles of footwear including running shoes, high-heeled
shoes, thong style flip-flops and minimalist shoes [3,8-15].
Comparisons have been made between each of these groups; however,
the effect of toe-separating sandals on step length and user satisfaction
has not been analyzed or compared to traditional sandals. This study
was designed to determine how the features of TSCS affect user
satisfaction and step-length.
Participants responded to the Likert-scale pilot, non-validated
questionnaire with a clear impression that TSCS provide improved
comfort, balance, stability, and support as compared to the control
condition, a generic thong style flip-flop sandal. The questionnaire was
developed and assessed by study investigators, and this study
represents collection of initial pilot data for future validation of the
tool. Table 2 details the responses to all 21 questions included in the
survey completed by all 20 participants. When grouping questions
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Figure 4: Participant’s Ranking on Support, Balance and Flexibility
as provided by TSCS.
These positive user perceptions could be explained by the intrinsic
design of TSCS. The findings are in alignment with a previous study
that indicated that “flip-flops resulted in a shorter stride, a larger ankle
angle at the beginning of double support and during the swing phase, a
smaller braking impulse, and a shorter stance time compared with
sneakers.” [16]. TSCS are equipped with a secure foot attachment
including 4 interdigital toe separators, which attach to a dorsal forefoot
strap. The contoured foot bed also provides arch support. Traditional
flip-flops have been reported to negatively impact gait by causing an
increased need for ankle dorsiflexion, a proprioceptive modification
necessary to hold the flip-flop on the foot [2]. Ankle dorsiflexion to
"retain" the flip-flop was also shown in children [3]. TSCS have a strap
in each of the 4 interdigital spaces as opposed to a single strap in the
first interdigital space, which was designed in order to help remedy this
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problem. In addition, while the majority of thong style flip-flops have a
thin material to act as a thong between the first two toes, the
interdigital toe straps on TSCS are designed with a thicker
polyurethane foam that fits snuggly in each of the four interdigital
clefts.
As an objective measure, a significant increase in step length was
observed when comparing gait analysis of the control and
experimental conditions. The results of the gait analysis demonstrates
that the average step length is significantly longer (p<0.0001) in TSCS
as compared to the control (Figure 5). The measured increased step
length may be due to the effect of the contoured foot bed with the deep
heel seat and arch support mimicking a prefab orthoses, which “have
been shown to affect functional variables including lower-extremity
kinematics, kinetics, and muscle activity during locomotion [17].”
Escalona-Marfil suggests that “a contoured sandal, designed with a
similar foot bed as a pre-fabricated foot orthosis, can provide the same
degree of support to the arch/midfoot region as a pre-fabricated
orthosis [18].” As previously described, “with adequate support across
the plantar arch anatomic alignment may be maintained via
proprioceptive adjustment [19].”

included in future studies to help further explain the findings of the
current study.
In conclusion, TSCS is perceived as a supportive and stable choice of
open-toe footwear. In addition, an increase on step length is observed
when compared to traditional thong style flip-flops.
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